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Welcome to the world of Magnum by Nilfisk

M

agnum was developed after intense market research with customers and service professionals. Their real world
experience was used at every step of the design.

Market changing products rarely happen in an industry - Magnum is your opportunity to witness the evolution.
Unmatched Quality:
Helps you get the job right the first time.
3 Premium Features help get your job done faster
3 Exclusive Magnum Pumps offered on select
models
3 Most recognized engine/pump brands Best of the best
3 Every machine is operated and tested before it
leaves the factory

Cutting Edge Design:
Attention to detail saves you time and money.
3 Proprietary coil design utilizes robotic welding
for consistent flow and heat rise
3 Max Access eliminates removal of panels
for service
3 Wipe and Go stainless keeps your Magnum
looking new after 1000’s of hours of operation
3 Designed and Assembled with Pride in the USA

Tough and Durable:
Work horse in the most extreme environments.
3 Medical grades of stainless steel used for
vital components resist rust and protect your
investment in the most adverse conditions
3 Vibration dampeners provide less wear and tear
on frame and other components
3 Components designed within heavy duty frame
for protection from damage

Peace of Mind:
We have your back.
3 Lifetime Warranty on Stainless Steel Frames
3 10 year heating coil warranty
3 10 year warranty on exclusive Magnum Pumps
3 Now as part Nilfisk, of one of the largest cleaning
equipment manufacturers in the world, you have
a titan in the industry on your side
Expert Dealer Support:
We support our dealer network so they can support you.
3 Local certified Magnum dealers provide product
expertise, support and training
3 Parts on the shelf service centers keep your
Magnum on the job

Time to join the Magnum Evolution
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COLD WATER MACHINES
Cold Water Direct Drive:

Drop out of your truck durability with unmatched
longevity - The last Direct Drive you will buy.
ü Flat free tires for easy portability
ü Gun, wand, and hose holders for easy storage
ü Engine-Pump to frame vibration dampeners and
shock absorbing feet prevent machine from walking

HOT WATER PORTABLE MACHINES
Hot Water Gas Powered/Diesel
Fired Portable Direct Drive:

All hot water gas/diesel fired portables are not
created equal. You owe it yourself check out Magnum.
ü Premium user friendly features include: stainless
steel coil wrap, exhaust cap, burner control box,
adjustable thermostat, Racor fuel filter and lighted
rocker switch
ü Commercial/Industrial electric start engines with
low oil shutdown
ü Flat free tires for easy portability

Exclusive Magnum Pump:

ü Nickel plated for superior corrosion resistance
ü Designed for higher efficiency and performance
ü 10 year pump warranty

Hot Water Gas Powered/
Diesel Heated V-Belt Drive Skid:

Words can not describe it - You have to see it!
Designed to easily truck/trailer mount to tackle even the most
rigorous of cleaning jobs.
ü Large engine and burner fuel capacity for long run times
ü Premium features include: Racor fuel filter/water separator,
adjustable thermostat, hour meters for both engine and burner
for easy maintenance tracking
ü 115V models available with onboard generator to run
accessories or a water recycle system

Hot Water Diesel Powered/
Diesel Heated V-Belt Drive Skid:

Cold Water V-Belt Drive:

Power with stamina in one tough machine. This
unit is the professional contractor’s choice.
ü Tri belt system offers balanced power transfer for
higher efficiency and more output
ü Flat free tires for easy portability
ü Gun, wand, and hose holders for easy storage
ü Vibration dampeners and shock absorbing feet
prevent machine from walking

HOT WATER SKID MACHINES

Hot Water Gas Powered/Diesel
Fired Portable V-Belt Drive:

You need a machine that operates multiple shifts but
must be portable - Magnum Tri Belt Drive Gas/Diesel
fired is ready to work for you.
ü Tri belt system offers balanced power transfer for
higher efficiency and more output
ü Premium user friendly features include: stainless
steel coil wrap, exhaust cap, burner control box,
adjustable thermostat, Racor fuel filter and lighted
rocker switch
ü Flat free tires for easy portability

Clearly the bench mark of the industry. No other machine
compares in mining, contracting or the oil fields. This is
truly the biggest and best.
ü Water cooled diesel engines for continuous duty performance
ü Operates two shifts on a single fuel fill
ü Pressures up to 5000 psi and flows up to 8 gpm allow the range
that you need to select the right model to get your job done

Hot Water LP Powered/
LP Heated V-Belt Drive Skid:

Time to Go Green. Choose Magnum Propane Power.
Reduce your carbon foot print without reducing your
cleaning performance.
ü Low emission LP powered engine and LP fired burner
ü For use with truck and trailer mount for mobile cleaning
ü Ideal for all sorts of city and municipality cleaning needs

